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WINTER'S BEACH
I am met with a disconsolate silence.
Cold white ashes drape the proud fir; hide the shame of Its deciduous brothers.
I skirt their cold shelter,
pass the shuttered house,·
hazard a walk down the steep stairs to the beach.The same ashes fall here.
The breeze sends them toward the dune,
leaving room for a barefoot walk in heavy boots.
The dune rides behind me,
stands small in the shadow
of icy mountains far from shore.
Sand and water have piled into Ice,
like butterscotch colored marble.
The mountains grow in three uneven rows;
press the horizon in exchange for pregnant spinnakers.
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Beyond the ice • too far for sound · water chops;
begins a dark passage beneath the moonllke surface.
Pits and craters calm Its journey until
the water slaps a caress against the seawall
where the lake resists freezing.
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I pass the stairway
Mr. Gates built from scraps of lumber
the first year after he retired.
Shades of brown, It marches up the dune,
a lone sentry against the absence of color.
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The stem of a garden perennial pokes through the snow.
It does not belong here, but survived a faU
from the bluff two summers ago.
On the end of the stem Raps the tattered remnant
of a yellow balloon • a grave marker.
Here, last August, I buried the young male racoon
who slipped from the seawall.
I wonder if his bones feel the chill like mine.
It is getting on toward evening.
One might not know it• the sky hangs so grey.
Sun and clouds do not hint the approach
of daylight's red, exploding death.
I grow uneasy.
Nothing tampers.
Nothing intrudes.
There is no roar from power boats
as they parade their downrlggers;
no voices chasing Frisbees into sea foam.
My summer friends have dug inland.

MY GOOD GREY POET
When I first met Walt Whitman
He left me bowing to spears of grass and
Raising praise to brick waU•.
But soon I found that all in aU ls all!
Now I romp with my frlencb, the lawn and foundation.
Dale Qualcenbuala

I must leave.
Retracing my visible steps
I climb the thirty two stairs.
The perfect dune,
summer's plunder hidden beneath the virgin snow,
disappears.
I take nothing with me,
no grains of sand in my boots •
no wet towel to toss over the deck railing.
Its hospitality gone,
the winter lake keeps Itself.

Eileen Nordstrom

ON SEEING NOTRE DAME
Beneath the steady gaze of silent, sculptured saints,
The hungry people drift and dream through holy doors;
Their sallow features seem as stoic as the stones.
And then an ancient, armless man commands my eyes;
I follow with preying steps In fascination
Through the doors, hoping In him to find some meaning
In this Ember day. Beneath the cold, high arches,
I see him gently kneeling in the candlelight;
His face ls filled with life, and I am brimmed with awe.
And thus he leaves, but I remain to contemplate
The change in him and me. I ponder what he prayed
And hope for his return - yet stlll I hope alone.

David Cochrane

AFTER THE READING OF THE WILL
So robe the ashes in an urn
On mantle over marble. Bum
In harvest-flaming poplar boughs,
While Requiem by Berlioz
Mourns, all letters written home.
Dismantle the bed. Set the time;
Pause every quarter hour chime.
Candles seep wax, cast pewter hues
On willow wand eyes. Neighbors seek news
From neighbors, nod, share shallow views.
Sofa covered, shades drawn. that done
Gather alone Into rest. Go home.

Richard Thayer
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THE PROPER LIGHT

David Fouta

TRAIN SONG #l

I tie up my hair in silk scarves
play at elegance
wear you at night like a fine Parts dress
You lie close along my body
guard me like last bits of c andy
But the songs I'm humming
sing of losses and travel
Take that road and run It
run like the track-chasing trains
held by the distance
It's a mad presence
A jubilation on Into the night
You sit in your hard oak chair
squint Into your haze of smoke
threaten with your Ivy league
three-piece suit and table manners
I clack my needles
sweaters for the winters you11 be gone
111 loose my hair
shake It full of snow
stand knee-deep In brown crumpled leaves
in the hollow down the tracks
and listen
for an echo of that jubilation
on Into the night

"You can't take all this too serious." said Sam, as he
was changing clothes. Five men in the barracks listened
closely to him. "It's different here in this country, just
drift with it. Like anything else, don't touch what you
can't handle."
Jacob Quag listened more intently and nodded
agreement more vigorously than any of the other men.
His face was long with very bright grey eyes, and when
he tried so very hard like this to agree, to try and
believe, he made other men feel uneasy, and too
conscious of their own efforts and desires to be
convinced.
The bunks in the barracks were covered with green
wool blankets; the metal rods of the bunks were painted
drab black. Sam finished speaking and dressing, so he
made a joke, and soon the other men wandered to their
lockers to change. The lockers were seven feet high and
were grey. The sun could be seen setting outside the
windows; it was a dull red, turning long, thin clouds
pink. The dying ball was sinking into green Oriental
foothills.
A thin man, with pale long fingers, came and sat by
Jacob Quag on his bunk. Jacob was trying to convince
the man that he felt alright. "[t's okay. She was just
another Korean whore in the village, you know?'' He
said it calmly, like a formula. "It's different here, these
aren't Stateside chicks. I'm just drifting with this mess till
I'm home in the real world." The other man nodded
and smiled, telling him it was good he wasn't taking it all
too serious The brick barracks had a flooring of thick
tile . The tile was broken away at places, leaving dark
gashes and exposing patches of concrete.
A twelve foot barb wine fence made a rectangular
box around the camp. The men left the barracks,
walking down the asphalt road to the enlisted men's
club. Great foothills, their tops running like dark pencil
lines against the blue black sky, stood outside the fence.
The enlisted men's club was shaped like the camp.
"Hey, Jake, let's try our luck." The thin man pointed
to the west wall of the club. It was lined with red and
gold colored slot machines. Jacob told him, "Later."
All six men drank beer. Sam leaned back in his seat,
looked bored, but spoke up occasionally of the need of
having the right attitude. "It's all in the mind. Like rm
having a real trip just sitting here. It's okay, I'm getting
by you know." The thin man at Jacob's side spoke with
disgust of the waitress' skinny legs
Jacob Quag, in his six months in the country, had
developed an odd mental disease, a malady of identity.
The attacks came especially when he was in large
crowds, and had been drinking. One moment he'd be
fine, in the next his arm might seem as detached as a
piece of hose. He would start speaking very fast when
the spells hit, and his own voice would be distant to
him, like a hollow rushing sound in his ears. He never
told anyone about these spells, nor liked to think about
them himself.
The thing came over him while the thin man was
speaking. Jacob stared very hard at the man and
attempted to speak during any slight pause. The
rectangular room, filled with the bodies and faces of
men, was alive with noise; it all moved, with the many
different arms lifting up and bringing down drinks and

cigarettes. This scene danced in front of Jacob with the
body and face of a stranger, nothing seemed familiar. It
stopped, but like a bad dream its touch lingered behind.
After such a spell Jacob would rush many thoughts
through his mind. "It's just the beer and noise, I'm fine.
The whole experience was just chemicals, I'll be home
soon." Multi-colored bulbs were set up in the large flat
ceiling. Smoke of cigarettes and cigars would float up
from the rounded tables, and hang in the colored
beams.
Jacob and the thin man picked up their beer and
walked over to the quarter slot machine. There were
eleven such machines on the wooden ledge. The
cylinders spun around and turned up a lemon, a cherry,
and a cherry. The second time the machine gave an
apple, a lemon and a cherry. The thin man began to rub
the red and gold machine, and say, "A cherry, a cherry,
and a cherry." He told Jacob, "If you just think positive
enough, it'll happen." The two men quit after losing six
dollars.
Back at the table Sam pointed at Jacob and said,
"Look at Jake here, he's got the right attitude. Steady's
a bitch three months, finds she's making it on the side
with two other dudes, and all he does is pick up his
clothes and say good-bye. No tears, fighting, nothing."
Jacob said he couldn't get up-tight or blame the girl over
what society has made her. After the subject was
dropped a curious question came to Jacob's mind.
"What do you really feel?" The answer to that seemed
just as curious to him. "I don't know. Maybe nothing."
This puzzled him.
A light spell brushed Jacob as he let his mind
wander. He pulled his thoughts together and decided to
leave the club. He wanted to be alone but near people,
in the shadows, but close to light. He walked along the
asphalt road and enjoyed the darkness. He looked up
occasionally at the different lighted barracks, and felt
secure ln knowing that someone had to be awake, and
talking near each of those lights.
A small guard stand, with long narrow windows, sat
and glowed like a lantern by the west gates. Jacob was
mildly surprised to find himself there, as he showed the
guard his 1.0. and company pass. On each side of the
gates were mounted large lights. They pointed out from
the camp toward the Korean landscape, as if attempting
to light up the countryside. Under the direct glare of the
lights the ground seemed pale, and men's faces looked
fragile, and too intense.
The smooth asphalt road stopped at the gates. From
there on there was a dirt path wide enough for a jeep.
This road was crooked and full of holes. Jacob did not
like this type darkness, as the path led him further from
camp. He looked back at the gates as if to return. The
large mounted lights blazed and the fence line appeared
to him as the walls of a castle. Jacob was not yet fully
aware of all his fears and doubts. In the dark then,
avoiding certain thought, he whistled, and tried to
concentrate on what his friends in the States were
probably doing.
The dirt road went up, and at the top of the small
rise Jacob could see the village. The place, Tong-duchon, splayed out under the night in a loose ball. A pool
of white light lay in the middle of the village. This center
was "Main Street," "Bitch's Walk." Aside from "Main
Street", most windows were covered with heavy
curtains, or were dark, and the villagers seemed in

hiding. The unlit side roads and alleyways, braided and
twisted around like strips of licorice, past the wood and
straw huts and block stores. Like streams running into
the sea, these paths carried their darkness to the village
edge, and emptied out into the countryside.
Jacob bought two beers and sat at a wooden table in
front of a store. He wondered if he should go back to
camp after the beer. or walk up to Main Street.
"Hey, cracker, that's our table." Three black men
stood at Jacob's side.
Jacob moved his beer and told them, 'There's room
for us all." But they told him they didn't want to sit with
a pig, so he left. Walking away, he told himself that the
men had reasons for acting that way, and that he had
made the best choice in leaving. His hand trembled as
he lit a cigarette.
At the mouth of an alley, just before the road struck
into the center of the village, stood an old woman, with
a young girl and a dog. The old, dark oriental face
hissed to Jacob. "G.I.. you likie see a number one
show? Nice-a young gurl here." The old woman
touched the young girl's arm, as if testing for tenderness.
Jacob knew what kind of show the woman was talking
about. He looked at the dog with its dull glowing, yellow
eyes; the rest of its body blended into the alley shadows.
Jacob walked on .
A smokey, deep odor was riding in the warm night
air. It was the smell of charcoal burning from the huts
and restaurants. One large picture window glowed
yellow with low watt bulbs. Through the glass, Jacob
could see women bent over stirring metal tubs. They
were boiling snails for the marketplace.
Jacob felt a bit lost, insignificant in the whirl of village
life. With its lights and strange shows, with the many
faces , colors and prizes it was a wild carnival. Its
spinning, screaming, and yelling under the sky seemed
eternal to him. He thought to himself, "It's been like this
long before I came, and it'll be the same after I leave."
He felt relieved in this feeling of insignificance. He
walked slowly down the white burning street, hoping not
to see an old girlfriend, or really any friend at all. He
liked it now alone.
The street was frozen in the empty glare of so many
light bulbs. The bulbs hung like bunches of grapes off
shops and clubs. Down the road, Jacob saw Sam, the
thin man , and the others walk out of a club. He ducked
into a small side shop. There was an old woman behind
the counter, and a younger girl sat on the couch. The
couch was covered with a red, splitting plastic.
The magic of the village still clung to Jacob. He
enjoyed not having to explain anything to himself, to be
lost in the noise and glare, to have a mindless peace,
just to walk. The thought came to him that he was into
another spell, and was being washed away from himself.
This pulled him back.
"What company you be, G.I.?" The girl annoyed
him at first with her talk, but after a few beers Jacob
began to like her smile. He thought of his ex-girl. He
had liked the way her mouth moved when she laughed.
Thinking of her smile made him sad, but he quickly told
himself, "Keep the right attitude and just drift with it all."
The girl slid closer to him as they tal~ed. Soon they
were discussing her price. When talking of money, she
didn't smile.
In a small room in back of the shop, behind paper
sliding doors, Jacob undressed. He closed his eyes

toward the end of it, imagining the girl to be someone
else. The big mattressed bed made very small squeaks
from the movement. Jacob lay over on his back, his
chest was damp with sweat. The girl sat on the edge of
the bed and slipped a pill into her mouth.
'Tectrecycline? No sweat pUI?" he asked.
She picked up her underwear. "Yes-uh no sweat
pill. No clap. You understand smart man?" Jacob knew
the pill wouldn't prevent V.D., and had a strange,
strong desire to tell her so. "They won't help you." he
said. "If it's going to get you, it's going to get you.
There's not much you can do about it."
With her work done, the girl put on her bra, glanced
at him, and asked. "You gettle dressed now? Go?"
Outside, in the lights again, Jacob saw a crowd of
people huddled in front of a club. He thought it had to
be a fight. In the middle of the crowd were two girls, a
large one in red, and a smaller one in green, rolllng in
the street. The spectators were screaming and motioning
with their fists, as if to give the girls advice. When they
both got on their feet again, Jacob saw that the one in
green had her blouse torn open, and that her thin breast
was dangling out. It looked sad. exposed out to the eyes
of the hard and greedy crowd. It was pitiful, like a sick
child.
Jacob spotted Sam and the group watching the fight,
and worked his way over toward them. The crowd was
swelled up tight against each other, like a hard knot He
had to walk around, outside the circle, to join them.
Soon the girl in red, the more powerful one, made a
short stiff kick to the other one's head. When the girl
didn't get up, the one in red said a few words to the
crowd, and walked away.

THE SLEEPY POET TALKS TO THE YEARS
(to the memory of W. B. Yeats)

"There are no causes anymore,
no banners waved, no bells rung
except, perhaps, to tell the time.
Old dialogues, old debates
have recently been burled,
and people run to see the sun
rise on time and set on time."

---.....
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"Legends and old words wUI not
put bread upon the table;
a poet Is but a frail man,
and Art cannot be eaten."

Jacob and his friends stood talking as the rest of the
people went back into the clubs, or down the street. The
thin man was a bit drunk, and was complaining about
the lack of real fighting spirit in the girl who lost. "She
just ain't got it." were his words.

"Vet you come to us and dribble on.
Are you so bold
to talk of breaking the mold
and then, when given the chance,
to stand on circumstance
and shiver and whine and complain again and
again?
Timidity of purpose Is fruitful
as a pair of barren thighs:
those emerald horsemen, riding mountain winds,
have no time to stray, to wall,
picking simples from an old man's grave;
the art ls In the riding,
and not one of you knows
but that he might be stricken In mJd-strlde.
It Is your choice: to brush from your coat
the dust thrown on by those living hooves,
or to freeze the fury of that thunder,
to catch a rage of time upon a pin,
and thus to risk the poet's greatest doom:
a silent weedy corner in a shabby shadeless park;
a battered wooden cross, a tiny stone;
a small forgotten mound, on which the clover grows,
and over which the Insects buzz unknowingly."

As Sam was giving his opinions, the girl in green was
on one knee, beginning to stand up. Her face was
dusty, and one side of her mouth had a torn, ragged
look to it. She looked up at Jacob, as if his
understanding of the situation would be of help. She
told him, "I not be shamed of losing fight. I not from this
villagiee anyway, you know?" Jacob. Sam, and the
others went off for another beer. The girl in green got up
and wobbled toward the taxi stand.
At a small club, sitting around a wood table, talk
turned away from the fight to other matters. As a last
word, Jacob told himself and the others that he felt sorry
for both the girls. the one who lost, and the other who
won. Sam agreed. It was late, so there were few soldiers
or prostitutes in the club. The men began talking of what
they would first do when they got back home. Jacob
thought of the girl in green. There came again that
queer question. "What do you really feel?" And the
answer, "I don't know, maybe nothing." Jacob was
bothered over this, wondering what it was leading to.
The men could see the camp lights as they came up
over the dark rise in the road. Jacob looked at the guard
stand, the open gates, the lights, and the thick darkness
beyond the lights. He felt no peace . There was a blank,
empty feeling in his groin from laying with the
shopwhore, and he was full of hate for the two men
who stole his girl.

"The essence of your art Is not
to complain of all these things.
You have a choice:
to whine and cry,
presenting sorrow as a balm
to polite meaningless lives,
or to show the world an eye,
reporting only common things
which those of us to come
may Interpret otherwise.
Choose quickly, yet wisely,
and spend us with that easy care
peculiar to children and old men."

Dave Soubly
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UNTITLED

I lie awake at night
remembering like snatches of a whistled tune •·
my grandfather's skin was brown
and soft
like the skin of old apples when
the pulp Is milky underneath
when I first started walking
those railroad ties
they were even and
fit my feet
my sister's hands moved
like quick white birds
until my inheritance comes to me
in the dark
and my mother's tears sing
down my cheeks, fall
into my ears, sliding
till I sleep and
dream of a pple hands and ralhoad skin
and birds that walk my feet

TO GRANDMA

Grandpa ls here, he rocks In my rocker.
smokes his pipe and encircles me In
a mist of warm fires and charred nuts.
Last Christmas his eyes were blue
but changed to glass after greetings.
Cousins sang around the piano but
he rocked to you his departed confidant.
The oils now sit idle on an artist's table,
dusty in the back-room of your house.
His mass•productlon of fall and winter scenes,
Parts, Bruges, Aorence,
places t o which he'd never been,
e nded with your final Parkinson's embrace.

Lois Maassen

His garden no w folds Its hands,
snow settles o n your na me , o n his.

Dawn Eric kson

I
SEVEN HAIKU

Sunrise on dewdrops:
A Siamese cat scampers

Through the virgin lawn.
Fields of parachutes
Are primed on dandelions:
A stiff summer bre eze.

STREET LAMP

The shadows of naked trees
Scratch the back of a pacing man.
He watches the moths
Roast themse lves on the bulb.
Twigs drop. Rustled by the wind,
The y scrape the cracked paveme nt.
He watche s the TV flashing windows,
But the neighbo rs close their shades .
Turning downward, he sights pale stripes
In the curb's Iron register.

Larry Wlldschut

The young puppy's nose
Pumps a hundred mysteries :
His first fire hydrant.

t

Two dung beetles roll
Their prestigious burdens, then
Stop for lunch and rest.The catepillar
Chums the leaves of his labor
Into royal wings.
Curved water-colors,
brushed upon dark eastern clouds,
Glow In moist soft light.
The hop-scotching girl
Kneels to the tomato worm
And asks forgiveness.

anonymous

FOR GRAMPA, DREAMS IN SAWDUST

DINNER PARTY
Jan e Visser

Old hands turned thin wood against the Jigsaw blade.
and turned the wood again, and yet again,
as the humming river of sound filled the close shop
and made the sawdust dance and trip along the bench.
Apronstring tall, the boy strained on tiptoe
and peeped upon the wonder of creation
and marveled at how the bright and old blue eyes
could see the pattern in the uncut wood.
The little nose wrinkled as It caught
the smoky sting rising from the blackened chips.
The workltght scattered the shop's little darknesses:
jars of screws gleamed like eyes from cluttered corners
while varnlshcans, syrup dripping down their chins,
stood up In rows before the old man's head . ..
He made a case for each of us;
he worked on them an hour or two each day,
as if to beat the time he would contain.
The clocks themselves were plastic things,
too lifeless for the living cases he gave them.
He knew . .. He knew:
He made for each of us a case, to serve us.

'
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And then, he stopped his saw,
and felt Its warm and tingling face become serene and cool;
he watched the sawdust cease Its frantic dance ...
Reaching up, he switched his workllght off
and, content with darkness now, he stood.

_
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Dave Soubly
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CANIY

You DO Love Me
Midway through the evening,
and an Ice-cream bar,
I picked up your letter
and saw, for once, words
zeroing In on me,
and my half-chewed bar.
Messages locked away,
I Just couldn't know
what for months you have said,
'til I stopped munching
and let my sticky hand
grasp yours . .. outstretched.
Dawn Erickson

I

Benjamin liked it when his mother had dinner
parties. All day long the house would emanate unfamiliar
scents - first the pungent cleansers and polishes. then
the exotic vegetables and desserts He was told on these
occasions to ''stay out from under foot" but since he was
never a bothersome child, he could quietly wander the
house with a toy of some sort, just sniffing and
watching
Tonight he watched his mother prepare herself for
the event She rustled from bedroom to bathroom in her
slip. applying powders and sprays, lotions and glosses.
While she hurried, she muttered. and would sometimes
ask something of Benjamin. hardly knowing which child
of her three was in the room at the time .
"Honey , would you go turn down the oven to 250,
please. two-fifty, yes ... Oh. Bennie. just tell Lisa to do
it if you can't reach the dial, um-hmmm."
When Benjamin returned, his mother was putting on
her stockings. The phone rang and she Jumped,
catching her fingernail in the sheer fabric She cursed
and shook the stocking free from her hand. letting it slip
to her ankle as she picked up the phone.
"Hello? . . Yes, Anne, eight o'clock. um-hmmm . . .
No, everything·s all set here . . .. Well, Mortimers are
coming. Ron and Louanne . . .
Benjamin squatted and inspected the shoes his
mother had set out. They were turquoise and had shiny
silver buckles on the toes. If he got close enough. he
could see himself in them. Benjamin looked up at his
mother when he heard her short laugh.
"Um-hmmm," she was saying. "he is goodlooking . . . No, as far as I know Phil's not bringing
anyone. Well, you know, I almost wish he would . He
made so many passes at me at Marion's party .... Yes,
well. I couldn't leave him out. He's Roger's new
accountant . .. Um-hmmm . .. "
After she hung, Benjamin's mother remained at the
phone with a small smile on her lips. Then she noticed
Benjamin on the floor, staring up at her.
"Why don't you go watch T.V.?" she said.
Benjamin blinked.
Mrs Samson changed her tone. "OK. honey?" She
knelt down by her son Benjamin breathed her strong
perfume. "Or," she added. "You could help Lisa and
Amy in the kitchen. They're making rellsh trays."
"Here, Bennie," Lisa said, ''Open your mouth."
Benjamin did. and a large ripe olive was stuffed ir. It
was so huge, it filled his whole mouth and he had to
take it out lo bite it.
"Look. Lisa!" Amy, the younger of Benjamin's
sisters, pointed at him. "Bennie took his olive out!"
Lisa and Amy giggled.
"Here, Bennie. can you get a carrot stick in?" Lisa
picked a carrot stick off the plate and threst it in
Benjamin's face He looked at it, then stuck it in his
mouth sideways. The girls burst into shrieking laughs
·'Girls!" In the doorway to the kitchen stood Mrs.
Samson. She had donned her evening gown and jewels

sparkled at her ears and throat. She looked so beautiful
that Benjamin wanted to hug her. He ran to her, but she
held him off with her hands. "What's going on here?"
she demanded of his sisters.
''Look al Bennie. Mommy!" squealed Amy.
Mrs. Samson knelt and pulled the carrot out of her
son's mouth. "Don't do that," she said, "You'll choke."
She stood up. "Now, have you finished getting ready
here? Lisa, put that tray in the refrigerator and then you
can all get your pajamas on and watch television. The
guests will be here soon and I don't want you in the
way .... Later on, your father will bring you some
treats." She looked at the clock on the wall and
frowned. "If," she added, "he ever gets back from the
party store."
''I'll bring your soda pop in just a minute," Mr.
Samson said. handing Lisa a bag of pretzels. Benjamin
looked up from his cars on the floor. His father patted
his head. "How's my big boy? Oops, you've got your
pajamas snapped up wrong here."
"Amy did it," said Lisa, with a pretzel in her mouth.
Mr. Samson stooped and unsnapped Benjamin's
pajama top. His large fingers fumbled with the tiny
snaps. Benjamin looked at his face. A tear of sweat
rolled down his father's broad forehead. Lines stretched
around his eyes and mouth. From his nostrils came
warm streams of air that tickled Benjamin's face.
"There you go," Mr. Samson rubbed Benjamin's
belly and stood up. "I'll get you some soda now,
Bennie.'' His smile was quick, not showing his teeth.
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"Benjamin!" Lisa grabbed Benjamin's arm. "You're
pouring pop all over your pajamas!" She slapped his
hand and took his cup away. Benjamin looked down
and saw a pink stain spreading on his stomach. He had
been trying to touch with his tongue a piece of pretzel
that had fallen into his strawberry pop. Lisa was glaring
at him now and he felt like crying. Just then, Mrs.
Samson stuck her head into the room. The children
looked up. With the opening of the door came the
sounds of laughter and clinking ice cubes, the odor of
smoke. Mother's face was flushed, her eyes lustrous.
"Bennie," she said, "Come with me a minute to
meet the guests. You girls may stay up another hour."
Benjamin got up and followed his mother into the
living room, into the crowd of people and smells. His
mother did not notice the stain on his pajamas.
"Oh, Marjory!" one lady turned and exclaimed, "Is
this your baby?" She bent over and stuck her face in
front of Benjamin's. She had green color all over her
eyelids. Benjamin stared and clutched his mother's
skirts.
''This is Mrs. Mortimer, Bennie."
Hello, Bennie! Look, Bob, this is Roger and
Marjory's youngest!"
A man squatted on the floor and poked Benjamin in
the belly. "Hey there, fella," he said, "You gonna be a
big businessman like your daddy? You like cars?"
Benjamin nodded.
"Good. We need some younger men in the office."
He chuckled and elbowed the man next to him. "Eh,
Phil?"
Phil looked down at Benjamin with a wide smile.
"Sure," he said, "how old are you, son?"
Benjamin raised three fingers .
"We'll expect you in about twenty years then Hope
you're as smart as your daddy .... You sure got your
mom's good looks though." He was looking at Mrs.
Samson. She did look pretty. Her blond hair glimmered
as though she had polished it.
"Marjory, fine son you got here I was just saying
how lucky he was to get his mother's good looks."
"Why thank you for the compliment, Phil, but I
really think he has more of his father's looks - see, his
eyes are brown like Roger's." She tilted Benjamin's chin
so the man could see.
··um-hmmm And yours are that lovely turquoise."
He gazed into her eyes.
Mrs. Samson laughed lightly. "I know what you
want, Phil Rafflaub." she said, looking up at him. "You
just want another drink." She took the glass from his
hand. "Bennie. honey, why don't you have one of
those cheese crackers over there and then daddy will
take you to bed."
"Oh, no. Marjorie, I'll take him ." Mrs. Mortimer bent
down . "He's so cute. Come here, honey." She took
Benjamin's hand and led him to the couch. There, she
put him on her lap and jiggled her knees, humming
tunelessly. Benjamin watched his mother leave the
room. the man, Phil, at her side.
"Oh , Louanne!" Mrs. Mortimer stopped jiggling for a
moment and called to a woman passing by. "Could you
bring me my drink? It's over there." She pointed.

The woman brought the drink and sat down beside
Benjamin and Mrs. Mortimer.
"'This is Benjy, Louanne," Mrs. Mortimer said, "Isn't
he cute?"
Louanne glanced at Benjamin and shrugged. She
put a cigarette to her lips.
"Marjory has a lovely home, too, doesn't she?" Mrs.
Mortimer went on, "She certainly knows how to
entertain!'"
"Hmph," Louanne gave a half laugh, "She's been
doing a good job with Phil Rafflaub."
Mrs. Mortimer laughed too and jiggled Benjamin
faster. She leaned towards Louanne. "Phil was with her
the whole time at Marion's party too."
Benjamin watched Mrs. Mortimer's long red fingernails tap on her glass. Their color matched the cherry
that floated at the bottom of the amber liquid.
"Roger doesn't seem to mind too much."
"No ... Would you like my cherry, Benjy?" The
fingernails went down into the amber liquid .
"Open your mouth, dear.''
The cherry was sour and sweet at the same time.
Benjamin stuck his finger in his mouth.
"Well, you've heard about Roger, haven't you,
Jan?"
Mrs. Mortimer took Benjamin off her lap. "Why
don't you go over to your daddy now, honey?"
Benjamin was pushed in the direction of his father, who
was sitting in a chair across the room, deep in
conversation with a fat man.
"Listen now, Roger," the fat man was saying, "I
really think it's time we consider Rafflaub's suggestion
about laying off a few more ... Hey, who's this here?"
Noticing Benjamin standing there, chewing on a cheese
cracker, the man stopped his speech and raised his
eyebrows.
"This is my big boy, Bennie," said Mr. Samson.
"Didn't know you had a son, Samson. Well, how
about that?" The fat man pinched Benjamin's cheek.
"As I was saying, Roger ... "
Benjamin climbed into his father's chair and stood
up, one arm around his father's neck. He took another
bite of cheese cracker and examined the top of his
father's head. He could almost put his finger between
the stripes of dark hair.
") don't know, Fred. I'm not so sure." Mr. Samson
spoke. "I-I'm just not convinced."
"Hmmm. Yes . ... Need a drink with that cracker,
kid? It looks awful dry." The fat man offered his glass to
Benjamin. Benjamin squatted and took it in both hands,
gulping. He was thirsty. The drink was very sour and
sharp tasting. Benjamin made a wry face.
The fat man laughed loudly. "This kid's gonna be a
lush before he's five."
Mr. Samson frowned and took the glass from his
son .
"Ah, Roger,'' said the fat man, ''It'll make him sleep
quicker. Here, kid, what's his name? Bernie? Here,
Bernie, I got a big lap." The fat man laughed and
grabbed Beniamin under the arms.

"So now, Roger." the man continued. "What about
Lewis? I think we better check his accounts. He seems
to be spending lots lately. His secretary looks happy,
too. Now that's unusual!" He laughed again. "Maybe we
better lay him off. huh?"
Benjamin's father looked hot and tired. He reached
for another cheese cracker and shrugged. "I don't
know," he said, "We could check him out, I suppose. I
don't know."
"I know." The man grabbed Benjamin's arm and
leaned forward. "We could check out his secretary! Ho,
ho. I know who would volunteer, too. Rafflaub. He's
the 'go-getter', huh, Roger? The ladies love him. Why,
even your wife. Samson ... " The fat man squinted at
Benjamin's father. took a swallow of his drink, and then
handed it to Benjamin.
"Cut it out, Fred." Benjamin's father scowled. "Cut it
out." He leaned over and yanked the glass from
Benjamin's grasp.
When Mrs. Samson came into the living room to
announce dinner. she was smiling. Then she saw
Benjamin and her expression changed He had slipped
off the fat man's lap and was sitting on the floor. His
face was pale and his eyes glassy. As he recognized his
mother he tried to smile. but it turned mto a grimace.
"Roger1" Mrs. Samson crossed the room. "Get
Bennie to the bathroom!"
Mr. Samson stared at his wife for a second. looked
down at his son, then whisked him off down the hall.
Mrs. Samson followed.
"What have you been feeding him?" she demanded.
"He J.ust had a few sips of a drink and those
crackers.
• "Well. he should have been in bed an hour ago.
You can take care of him!" She turned and went back to
her guests.
"Sorry for the little interruption," she said to them.
"Poor boy." Mrs. Mortimer said. "It couldn't be the
flu, could it? He looked rather ill."
"Oh, no. Nothing like that I'm sure."
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"Kid can't hold his whiskey," the fat man interrupted
and everyone laughed.
"He'll have to be able to do that if he's gonna work
for LaBouche Chevrolet!"
They laughed again.
"I'm sure he'll be fine," Mrs. Samson said "Well
shall we eat now?" and she led the way to th~ dinin~
room.
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"The World's Smallest
Nudest Colony,
only a nickle."
At 14 years old I
wait in line.
Seconds become minutes.
and finally, I see
- Ants - !
1 walk away clean .
1t...sell Curtis

DEATH IS FOR ADULTS
Eileen No rdstro m

TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
My body drowns In coffee.
Stale blue haze
From too many cigarettes
Surrounds what Is left
Above the water line.
Fingers work a palsie d caress
Across my flushed face.
U I was a man I'd remember
I'd forgotten to shave.
Most friends have gone;
Content to wallow
In household chores,
Hanging one on
With coffee and sweet rolJs
Between diaper loads.
Standard deviation,
Values, attitudes,
Self Inventory.
EmplrlcalJy speaking,
I will Ile awake all night,
Tar and nicotine
WIIJ c hop my life s hort.
I will be cons tructly validated
Over back fe nces.
But-I wllJ pass your exam.
Eileen Nordstro m

WINTER
It doesn't dance, but creeps
onto blackened branches,
pavement cracks and headlines,
(rolled and lost In my hedge)
Slips through thirsty streets
to fill up greedy throats
then freezes.
Silent plague, the victor
in crowded towns and fields.
Dawn Erickson

Sarah, do you think we should feed all these
people?" questioned Aunt Jeanette. "We don't want to
bother your mother. She's still talking with the minister."
"Just coffee's o.k.," I responded. I knew we couldn't
eat the untouched dinner still on the stove. The
meatballs were dry and shriveled.
It was late when the last friends spoke their final,
"I'm sorry." Alone, my mother cried. I stood quietly by
and then folded the soiled spread and settled her in the
bed. As I left to go upstairs she said, "I'm glad my little
girl is here."
When I turned the light switch in my old bedroom,
years erased. A dozen smiling faces of Dan Dailey lined
one wall. Papa said the tape would leave marks on the
wall when they came down. I took one off - he was
right. The Bobbsey Twins, Nancy Drew and Little
Women watched from the bookshelves. When I turned
off the light, my Captain Marvel Jr. Fan Club Certificate
still glowed in the dark. Enough solace for sleep.
Tomorrow Mr. Panozzo will tell me about innerspring
mattresses and buriel vaults. He will chide me for not
bringing socks and underwear. Tomorrow will be for
adults.

He lay on the bed. Dirt from planting the first spring
flowers was caked on his hands. Mixed with sweat, the
dirt had spread like ink blots into his sleeveless
undershirt. Handprints still clung to his grey Sears
workpants. Figures gathered like shrouds around the
room. "Please, may I have just a few minutes?" I asked
them. I needed to be alone with the man who had been
my provider, pleaser, prompter - my papa. When I was
small and afraid, I would take his hand, hide in its
strength. I did so now.
Only an hour before, rushing to be ready for dinner
guests, I had answered the telephone. "Hello!" I spoke
with some impatience.
My brother, with the bluntness of a sixteen year old,
advised, "Dad's had another heart attack. You'd better
come right away." I hung up the phone and repeated
the message to my husband.
As Tom started the car, I passed our two small
daughters and the company rib roast over the fence to
the neighbors.
Waves of memories jolted me on the ride into the
city.
Now, in this familiar room, they were overwhelming.
I startled when the doctor and undertaker walked into
the bedroom. Both had been known to me since
childhood. "We're going to have to take him now," Mr.
Panozzo spoke in a proper professional whisper. Dr.
Baldwin pulled Papa's eyelids down. He would be
gentle. I had felt his hands mend me after an automobile
accident and had watched him bring out two daughters
to birth. From the vivid blue of Papa's eyes, my eyes
moved to the bulging blue veins in his neck; their flow
stopped by the spasm that had caught his heart in
mid-beat. Papa used to shut my eyes like that at
bedtime. But, he would have scolded me for climbing
on the bed in my dirty clothes.
People parted to make a path as I tagged behind the
stretcher through the dining room, into the living room.
I pulled the white lace curtains aside to watch the black
hearse drive away. The window sill was bare. Papa used
to tell me which numbered card to stand there for the
ice man. Papa always knew how many pounds we
needed. He kept close watch on everything.
Turning from the window, I faced the people. Three
old elders sat on the sofa. Uncrossed legs, inflexible
backs, dark suits and homburgs gave away their piety.
"He was a good man," said the first.
"So young," said the second.
The third fingered the black leather of his Bible and
completed the trilogy with, "We will. miss him in
church."
I will miss him here. Who will take Christmas
pictures? Who will teach me fishing? Who will _bring
home peanut clusters along with the Sunday paper on
Saturday night?
In the kitchen four overweight women, my aunts,
searched for the large coffeepot. Words of grief mixed
with talk of groceries. I used to think they had invented
food.
"He was younger than I," pondered Aunt Martha
while she probed the high cupboard from her step stool
perch.
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SIX DOLLARS A NIGHT
Rusted radiator-talk creaks and knocks
and freezes upon a sudden chill of elleoce.
Embracing nothing, dirty walls lean,
listening with sentient objectivity
to a travelling-clock's loud ticking.

ON SEEING THE COLOSSEUM
Sentry-like I stand beneath blood-crusted archways
And gaze with time upon the old sun-dusted stones
Where once resplendent Romans cheered and jeered the deeds
And destinies of wild beasts and desperate men.
But now I stand alone atid think: the slaves and caesars,
With whom did they laugh and love? For whom did they live
And die? Where are they now? Their remains have elowly
Melted in the earth, theh memories quick In death
Like early morning breath that rides the autumn wind.
And so I left - but their dust still clings to my shoes,
And their lust still strings the vanities lo my heart,
And they're gone - stlll wringing my soul with history.

The travellers themselves tarried the night,
wrestling with love, without love,
under a peeled sagging celling
that shut out the shamed stars.
The sheets were thin, though clean,
plllows lumpy,
lamp and lampstand, nonexistent.
But desperate travellers rest when they can,
wrench from the chaos of day-to-day roles
a few meager hours,
a tum or two upon the bed,
a sullen, sodden, sexless coupling.

David Cochrane

And today, the light sifts through bent blinds
like rancid peatwater •
and the radiator knocks emptily
and the dent on the bed continues to cool
and a palntchlp flutters from celling to floor;
and a spider spins
and the little clocks ticks
and the walls lean, sentient, listening.

Dave Soubly
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And Grandfather balled hay bare-handed;
August baked, never burned his naked arms
To match his cutting mare's chestnut coat. There
Was a team! She'd read his reigns like theh minds
Met mid-leather: never overstepped or
Pressed a bull to tum. Except once.
Horns met flesh and ripped her belly like a seam.
Horse, entrails, rider fell in a scarlet sea.
Grandfather rose. The mare stiffened, white-eyed.
Grampa was my age then. Now he walks stiff
From kitchen door to barn, walks like he did
That day blood stuck pants to skin.

Richard Thayer

CEREMONIES OF SUMMER
Crafted glau rlppla cloud-trickled moon.
Ught•hvened moths pummel the screen
Fragile timpani. Blrcha peeling yean '
loom, loam-rooted, In moonlight.
Neu beyond In polnttlated tide-silence
Stretcha broad and slow, the color of bruise
From oil and ore oozed, percolated
Through, the sand bu. Children's feet
Press danca Into that submerged
Beast's back. Spring peepers spread tuna
Beneath land-locked reeds. Lawn chain
And puents unfold In quiet congregations
on the shore.
Richard Thayer

SAILBOATS
Fastened to the gleaming sea
like the pale wings of moths
on our screen door at night;
Clinging to the last shreads of light
before father turns off the lamp
and they sail to night's dark harbor.
Jane Vlaer

"GRANDPA"
Not until I heard the snow fall
Was I able to undentand the whispering pines,
Sturdy protectors of our house.
Grandpa, they say, was an Indian.
I

I speak to him at night.
Solltue he taught me
On our last day together!
I, alone, would not partake of the funeral feast.

@

Scholars criticize the poem read In his memory,
They know the wind only u bitter.
U I should desire to know his thoughts
I would uk the oak or bobwhite In the wood where he walked.
Not until I heud the snow fall
Did the funeral feast have meaning,
A celebration of all everlasting.
Grandpa, they say, was an Indian.
Pamela Beane
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&om a rock•
a crashing spluh-thud.
The pond awaka &om
Its dream of mud.
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